LADY BUGS

LADY BUGS
DESCRIPTION_________________________________________________
Youngsters get big time thrills with the LADY BUGS HIMALAYA. The Lady Bugs spins at
11.5 RPM for exciting big-ride action at a speed which youngsters love. The rides exciting action is a
delight for both children & parents alike.
“Spectacular-Looking” is what your customers will say when they see this ride. Your LADY
BUGS HIMALAYA has spacious molded fiberglass seats and the flashy metal flake cars hold both Adults
& Children comfortably. The canopy has durable Lexan plastic scenery for a touch of class, combines
with 1100 lights to make it stand out in the crowd. All other family rides pale in comparison.
The portable LADY BUGS HIMALAYA sets up easily in 2 hours. The ratchet lap bars close for
quick loading and the air unlocking system make for super fast unloading. You won’t need extra vehicles
because everything folds up on the single axle trailer.
The LADY BUGS HIMALAYA, with great money-making capacity, is a super piece for any
operation. The outstanding flash & look of our new front design was developed in conjunction with the
legendary ride operator Duane Steck.
Check with any Wisdom Silver Streak owner, (that this ride grosses like the major rides). The
new Lady Bugs theme is sure to be a top grosser on your midway as well.

SPECIFICATIONS
DIMENSIONS
32’ Deep x 45’ wide x 19
tall

SET UP

POWER REQUIREMENTS
2-5 HP Drive Motors
DRIVE UNIT
8 KW 220V/ 3 Phase

CAPACITY

SEATING

16 Cars
2 Adults or 3
Children

HOURLY

640-690 Passengers
@ 11.5 RPM

Sets up in 2 hours with 3
men

TRAILER

45’ Long x 8’6 wide x 13’6”
24,000 pounds gross weight
Single Axle Air Brakes

ELECTRICAL

1100 10-Watt Italian Lights
3-1500 Watt Quartz Lights
1-3000 Watt Strobe Lights
18.5 KW 220V/3 Phase

WISDOM RIDES, LTD.
P.O. Box 238, Merino, CO 80741
(970) 522-7515 FAX (970) 522-2902
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOT LINE: 1-800-634-6097
E-MAIL: info@wisdomrides.com
WEB SITE: www.wisdomrides.com

